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Abstract
Motivated by recent financial crises significant re-
search efforts have been put into studying contagion
effects and herding behaviour in financial markets.
Much less has been said about influence of financial
news on financial markets. We propose a novel mea-
sure of collective behaviour in financial news on the
Web, News Cohesiveness Index (NCI), and show that
it can be used as a systemic risk indicator. We eval-
uate the NCI on financial documents from large Web
news sources on a daily basis from October 2011 to
July 2013 and analyse the interplay between financial
markets and financially related news. We hypothe-
sized that strong cohesion in financial news reflects
movements in the financial markets. Cohesiveness
is more general and robust measure of systemic risk
expressed in news, than measures based on simple
occurrences of specific terms. Our results indicate
that cohesiveness in the financial news is highly cor-
related with and driven by volatility on the financial
markets.
Introduction
With the growth of Internet the relationship between
online information and financial markets has become
a subject of ever increasing interest. Online informa-
tion offers with respect to its origin and purpose and
reflects either interest of some profile of users in the
form of query or knowledge about certain topic in the
form of news blogs or reports.
Financial markets are strongly information-driven
and these effects can be seen by studying either search
query volumes or social media sentiment. Many stud-
ies have analysed the effects of search query volumes
of specific terms with movements in financial mar-
kets of related items [1]. Bordino et al. [2] show
that daily trading volumes of stocks traded in NAS-
DAQ 100 are correlated with daily volumes of Yahoo
queries related to the same stocks, and that query
volumes can anticipate peaks of trading by one or
more days. Dimpfl et al. [3] report that the Internet
search queries for term “dow” obtained from Google
Trends can help predict Dow Jones realized volatil-
ity. Vlastakis et al. [4] study information demand
and supply using Google Trends at the company and
market level for 30 of the largest stocks traded on
NYSE and NASDAQ 100. Chauvet et al. [5] devise
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an index of investor distress in the housing market,
housing distress index (HDI), also based on Google
search query data. Preis et al. [6] demonstrate how
Google Trends data can be used for designing a mar-
ket strategy or defining a future orientation index [7].
In principle, different effects between information
sources and financial markets are expected consider-
ing news, blogs or even Wikipedia articles [8]. Ander-
sen et al. [9] characterize the response of US, German
and British stock, bond and foreign exchange mar-
kets to real-time U.S. macroeconomic news. Zhang
and Sikena exploit [10] blog and news and build a
sentiment model using large-scale natural language
processing to perform a study on how a company’s
media frequency, sentiment polarity and subjectivity
anticipate or reflect stock trading volumes and finan-
cial returns. Chen et al. [11] investigate the role of
social media in financial markets, focussing on single-
ticker articles published on Seeking Alpha - a popu-
lar social-media platform among investors. Mao et
al. [12] compare a range of different online sources of
information (Twitter feeds, news headlines, and vol-
umes of Google search queries) using sentiment track-
ing methods and compare their value for financial
prediction of market indices such as the DJIA (Dow
Jones Industrial Average), trading volumes, and im-
plied market volatility (VIX), as well as gold prices.
Casarin and Squazzoni [13] compute Bad News In-
dex as weighted average of negative sentiment words
in headlines of three distinct news sources.
The idea of cohesiveness of news as a systemic fi-
nancial risk indicator is related to recent works study-
ing mimicry and co-movement in financial markets as
phenomena reflecting systemic risk in financial sys-
tems [14, 15, 16, 17, 18]. Harmon et al. [17] show that
the last economic crisis and earlier large single-day
panics were preceded by extended periods of high lev-
els of market mimicry - direct evidence of uncertainty
and nervousness, and of the comparatively weak in-
fluence of external news. Kennet et al. [18] define
an index representing the balance between the stock
correlations and the partial correlations after subtrac-
tion of the index contribution and study the dynamics
of S&P 500 over the period of 10 years (1999-2010).
The idea of cohesiveness as a measure of news im-
portance is simple: if many sources report about
same events then this should reflect their importance
and correlate with the main trends in financial mar-
kets. However, in order to capture the trends of sys-
temic importance one must be able to track different
topics over majority of relevant online news sources.
In other words, one needs: (i) an access to the rele-
vant news sources and (ii) a comprehensive vocabu-
lary of terms relevant for the domain of interest. We
satisfy the second prerequisite for systemic approach
through the use of large vocabulary of financial terms
corresponding to companies, financial institutions,
financial instruments and financial glossary terms.
To satisfy the first prerequisite, in our analysis we
rely on financial news documents extracted by a
novel text-stream processing pipeline NewStream [19]
(http://newstream.ijs.si/), from a large number
of Web sources. These texts are then filtered and
transformed into a form convenient for computing
NCI for the particular period of time.
We show that importance of financial news can be
measured in a more systemic way than via sentiment
towards individual entities or number of occurrences
of individual terms, and that strong cohesiveness in
news reflects the trends in financial markets. There is
already a strong evidence linking co-movement of fi-
nancial instruments to systemic risk in financial mar-
kets [18]. We hypothesize that cohesiveness of finan-
cial news reflects in some part this systemic risk. Our
News Cohesiveness Index (NCI) captures average mu-
tual similarity between the documents and entities in
the financial corpus. If we represent documents as
sets of entitites then there are two alternative views
on similarity: (i) two documents are more similar
than some other two documents if they share more
entities and (ii) two entities are more similar than
some other two entities if they co-occur in more doc-
uments. We construct NCI so that the overall simi-
larity in a corpus of documents is equal regardless on
the view we choose to adopt.
We analyse the NCI in the context of different
financial indices, their volatility, trading volumes,
as well as Google search query volumes. We show
that NCI is highly correlated with volatility of main
US and EU stock market indices, in particular their
historical volatility and VIX (implied volatility of
S&P500). Furthermore, we demonstrate that there is
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a substantial difference between aggregate term oc-
currence and cohesiveness in their relations toward
financial indices.
Results
News Cohesiveness Index
In order to measure the herding effects in financial
news we introduce a News Cohesiveness Index (NCI)
- a systemic indicator that quantifies cohesion in a
collection of financial documents. A starting point
for the calculation of NCI is a document-entity matrix
that quantifies occurrences of entities in each individ-
ual document collected over certain period of time.
We use concept of entity (instead of e.g. term) to rep-
resent different lexical appearances of some concept
in texts. In our case we use a vocabulary of entities
that includes financial glossary terms, financial insti-
tutions, companies and financial instruments. The
full taxonomy of entities is available in Supplemen-
tary Information section 3. We start with the defini-
tion of occurrence, which says whether some entity is
present or not in some document, regardless of how
many times it occurs in the document. This makes
document-entity matrix A a binary matrix:
Ai,j =
{
1 if entity ej is in document di
0 otherwise. (1)
A is an m × n matrix, where m is the number of
documents published in selected time period and n is
the total number of entities we monitor. Document-
entity matrix A also corresponds to a biadjacency
matrix of a bipartite graph between documents and
entities. An edge between document di and entity ej
exists if the entity ej appears in the document di.
The overall similarity in the collection of docu-
ments should be equal regardless whether we choose
to view it as the similarity between the documents or
between the entities. To achieve this we define the
similarity as the scalar product of either document
pairs 〈di, dj〉 or entity pairs 〈ei, ej〉. Now we define
NCI as a Frobenius norm of scalar similarity matrix
between all pairs of documents Cdij = 〈di, dj〉 or enti-
ties Ceij = 〈ei, ej〉:
NCI =‖ C ‖F=
√√√√ m∑
i=1
m∑
j=1
‖Cij‖2, (2)
where C is either Cd or Ce. Frobenius norms
of both document-document similarity matrix Cd =
AAT and entity-entity similarity matrix Ce = ATA
are equal, therefore the cohesion is conserved whether
we measure it as the document or the entity similar-
ity:
‖ Cd ‖F=‖ AAT ‖F=‖ ATA ‖F=‖ Ce ‖F . (3)
In the network representation these two similarity
matrices correspond to two projections of a bipar-
tite graph of the original document-entity matrix, as
illustrated in Figure 1. Moreover, one can exploit
properties of the Frobenius norm of scalar similarity
matrix and express cohesiveness as a function of sin-
gular values of document-entity matrix A (proof in
the Supplementary Information section 2):
NCI =
√√√√ k∑
i=1
σ4i , (4)
where σi are the k largest singular values of matrix
A in a singular value decomposition:
A = U × S × V T .
Because singular values are calculated on the original
document-entity matrix and not its document or en-
tity projections, we claim that we capture an intrinsic
property of the corresponding document-entity ma-
trix that is invariant to projection. This can also be
inferred from the fact that the eigenvalues of sim-
ilarity matrices AAT and ATA are equal and they
correspond to the singular values of document-entity
matrix A.
This approach can be beneficial for large
document-entity matrices as it is much more efficient
in terms of time and memory compared to explicit
calculation of similarity matrix. We can calculate
just first k values incrementally, until we reach the
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Figure 1: Matrix and network representations
of document-entity matrix. Matrix representa-
tion of document-document and entity-entity simi-
larity matrices (left), and the corresponding network
representations of entity and document projections
(right). Frobenius norms of the two similarity matri-
ces correspond to the sum of squares of connection
weights in two projections, and they are equal, which
means that cohesiveness is conserved in both projec-
tions.
desired accuracy of NCI (see Supplementary Infor-
mation section 1). In practice, only a small number
of singular values is enough to calculate NCI up to
the desired precision.
As the number of documents is changing each day
while the number of entities stays constant, all NCI
indices in our analyses are normalized with the num-
ber documents 1/m in the corpus. We have statisti-
cally confirmed that the NCI is largely above the level
of fluctuations of cohesiveness random null model (see
Supplementary Information section 2).
Semantic partitions of NCI
Sometimes it is interesting to perform detailed anal-
ysis of which groups of entities or documents con-
tribute the most to the overall cohesiveness. For
this purpose we can divide entities or documents into
groups using any appropriate semantic criteria and
calculate cohesiveness for each group separately or
between pairs of groups. Semantic partitions in the
entity projection are created via grouping of entities
in mutually disjoint groups, defined by their taxon-
Figure 2: Semantic partitioning. Semantic par-
titioning for two entity semantic groups - “Financial
Institutions” and “Financial Context”, and three doc-
ument semantic groups - “day 1”, “day 2” and “day
3”. Frobenius norm in shaded regions quantifies co-
hesiveness within each semantic group, while Frobe-
nius norms of all other regions quantify cohesiveness
based on pairs of semantic groups.
omy labels (hence semantic interpretation). On the
other hand, semantic partitions in the document pro-
jection can be created via grouping of entities either
by their temporal or source membership. Figure 2
illustrates the concept of partitioning in the context
of different projections.
We can calculate cohesiveness separately for each
semantic group or a combination of semantic groups.
Note that even in this case we do not need to explic-
itly calculate similarity matrices (see Supplementary
Information section 1). Following the taxonomy of
entities described in Supplementary Information sec-
tion 3 we defined four semantic groups: companies,
regions, financial instrument and Euro crisis terms.
Figure 3 shows the most frequent entities in each of
the semantic partitions, based on the news corpus
collected over the period of analysis.
NCI in relation to financial markets and
query volumes
In order to asses NCI’s utility as a systemic risk
indicator, we use correlations analysis and Granger
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Figure 3: Occurrences of most frequent entities in each of the semantic partitions. One of the
most frequent entities are those defining major regions corresponding to the world’s leading financial markets:
United States, China, Europe, United Kingdom, London, Japan, Germany. Considering the frequency of
United States, it is no surprise that majority of other frequent entities, from companies to instruments, are
also tied to the US financial market and terminology.
causality tests against the pool of financial market
and information indicators. The analysis should also
provide deeper insight into the interplay between
news, trends in financial markets and behaviour of
investors. We adopt terminology from [4], and treat
our news based indicators (NCI variants and entity
occurence) as indicators of the information supply in
online media, while volumes of Google Search Queries
will be treated as indicators of information demand
or as a proxy of investor interest.
We group indicators as follows:
• Inormation supply indicators: - cohesive-
ness index based on all the news (NCI) from
NewStream, cohesiveness index based only on
filtered financial news (NCI-financial) from New-
Stream, total entity occurrences based on the ag-
gregate from all news documents, and total en-
tity occurrences based on strictly financial doc-
uments of NewStream.
• Information demand indicators: - these are
volumes of Google Search Queries (GSQ) for 4
finance/economy related categories from Google
Finance (from Google Domestic trends - Fi-
nance&Investment, Bankruptcy, Financial Plan-
ning, Business).
• Financial market indicators: - these include
daily realized volatilities, historical volatilities
and trading volumes of major stock market in-
dices (S&P 500, DAX, FTSE, Nikkei 225, Hang
Seng) as well as implied volatilities of S&P500
(VIX).
Details on preparation of individual indicators are
given in Methods section.
We start the analysis with a simple comparison of
NCI calculated on all news and NCI calculated on
filtered financial news. Figure 4 shows dynamics of
NCI, and NCI-financial in comparison to VIX (im-
plied volatility of S&P 500, the so called “fear fac-
tor” [20]). Scatter plots on the right show that corre-
lation of VIX and NCI-financial is significantly higher
than VIX and NCI. This is a first illustration of the
importance of the filtering the right content for the
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construction of indicators from texts. For more de-
tails on how filtering affects correlations with other
indices see Supplementary Information section 3.
Figure 5 shows Pearson correlation coefficients be-
tween different information indicators and financial
market indicators. Corresponding p-values are cal-
culated using a permutation test and are available
in Supplementary Information section 5. All corre-
lations reported in this article have p-value < 10−4
unless explicitly stated.
Interesingly, the correlations between total entity
occurrences, NCI and NCI-financial are relatively
low, confirming that cohesiveness captures very dif-
ferent signal from the entity occurrences. Further-
more, correlations between total entity occurrences,
NCI and financial indices are, on average, much lower
than correlations between NCI-financial and finan-
cial indices. Relatively low correlation between NCI-
financial and NCI confirms importance of filtering
out strictly financial market-related articles from the
NewStream, rather than having all the articles that
contain some of the entities from the vocabulary.
We have performed a more detailed analysis of these
effects by studying in parallel behavior of different
variants of entity occurrences and NCI-financial us-
ing different subsets of the vocabulary and the docu-
ment space, independently. The main insight gained
was that entity occurences become more informative
when a smaller vocabulary of the most frequent enti-
ties is used, but this requires use of the whole docu-
ment space. NCI has proven to be much more robust
to the choice of both vocabulary and document space
(details in Supplementary Information section 6).
Interestingly, the NCI-financial index is highly cor-
related with implied volatility (R > 0.7, Figure 5), as
well as with historical and daily realized volatilities
(R > 0.4, Figure 5). These correlations are much
higher than the correlations of the GSQ categories
(R < 0.3, Figure 5). In contrast to NCI-financial,
GSQ categories exhibit relatively stronger correla-
tions with stock trading volumes (0.3 < R < 0.4, Fig-
ure 5). Google Bankruptcy and Google Unemploy-
ment are significantly correlated with NCI-financial
(correlation above 0.2, Figure 5), which is most prob-
ably due to similarities in vocabulary used in con-
structing NCI-financial and respective GSQ indica-
tors.
A more in depth picture of the news cohesiveness
index is obtained when observing individual seman-
tic components of NCI-financial and their correlation
patterns with financial and Google search query indi-
cators. Semantic components based on [region] and
[eurocrisis] taxonomy categories all have similar
correlation patterns to NCI-financial (with correla-
tion above 0.7 for [eurocrisis] and above 0.5 for
[region], Figure 5); this also shows that these cat-
egories are most important for the behavior of NCI-
financial. On the other hand, semantic components
based on [company] and [instrument] exhibit quite
different, in many parts, opposite correlation pat-
terns (with correlations close to 0 or even negative).
It is interesting to note that both the NCI-financial
and GSQ indicators have strong negative correlation
with Nikkei 225 volatility and trading volume (up
to -0.4 for NCI-financial and up to -0.5 for GSQ-
unemployment).
Granger causality relations
The Granger-Causality test (GC test) is frequently
used to determine whether a time series Y (t) is use-
ful in forecasting another time series X(t). The idea
of the GC test is to evaluate if X(t) can be better
predicted using both the histories of X(t) and Y (t)
rather than using only the history of X(t) (i.e. Y (t)
Granger-causes X(t)). The test is performed by re-
gressing X(t) on its own time-lagged values and on
those of Y (t) included. An F-test is used in examin-
ing if the null hypothesis that X(t) is not Granger-
caused by Y (t) can be rejected.
In Table 6 we show results of pairwise G-causality
tests between information supply and demand indi-
cators and financial indicators. Cells of the table give
both directionality (X → Y , Y → X or bidirectional
X ↔ Y ) and significance at two levels of F-test (p-
values ≤ 0.01; ≤ 0.05). Besides GC testing NCI-
financial and its semantic components at higher tax-
onomy levels, we show also results obtained for NCI
(non-filtered news NCI) and total entity occurences
as a baseline.
The results in Table 6 paint a much different pic-
ture than the correlation study. Firstly, Granger
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Figure 4: Comparison of NCI and VIX time series. NCI - calculated on all news (top), NCI-financial
- calculated only on strictly financial news (bottom) and their correlation to VIX (right). Time series for
NCI cover 640 days from 24th October 2011 to 24th July 2013. Time series for VIX cover 439 working days
in the same period.
causality seems to be almost exclusively directed from
financial to information world, with single bidirec-
tional exception between [region]x[eurocrisis]
semantic component of NCI-financial and Hang Seng
daily realized volatility.
Our financial news indicator NCI-financial seems
to be G-caused solely by FTSE daily volatility.
This finding is in contrast with the fact that
the NCI-financial is strongly correlated with sev-
eral other indicators like implied volatility (VIX)
(R > 0.7, Table 5). However, two of the seman-
tic components [eurocrisis]x[eurocrisis] and
[region]x[eurocrisis] are strongly G-caused by
implied volatility, historical and daily volatilities of
most of the major stock market indices. On the
other hand, the GSQ categories seem to be mostly
GC driven by trading volumes, almost exclusively of
US and UK financial market (S&P 500 and FTSE).
GSQ indicators seem to be divided in two groups
by their G-causality: (i) those that are G-caused
mainly by trading volumes (Business and industrial,
Bankruptcy, Financial planning and Finance and in-
vestment) and total entity occurrences in the news,
and (ii) those that are strongly G-caused by all
other GSQ categories (Unemployment). Interest-
ingly, total entity occurrence in the news, seem to
be the strongest G-causality driver of the GSQ vol-
umes, while two of the semantic components of NCI-
financial are G-caused by GSQ Finance and invest-
ment and Financial planning.
Discussion
This work introduces a new indicator of financial
news importance based on a concept of cohesiveness
of texts, from large corpora of news and blogs sources.
In contrast to indicators introduced by other authors
which are based on sentiment modelling, NCI mea-
sures cohesiveness in the news by approximating the
average similarity between texts.
Our correlation results confirm the main hypoth-
esis that cohesiveness of the financial news is a sig-
nal that is strongly correlated with systemic financial
market indicators in particular volatilities of major
stock exchanges.
The analysis of Granger causality tests over a pool
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Figure 5: Pearson correlation matrix between all indices. Indices include: NCI on all documents;
NCI-financial (calculated on selected financial documents) and its semantic components; entity occurrences,
implied volatility of S&P 500 (VIX), realized historical, and daily volatilities of main stock market indicators
(S&P 500, NASDAQ 100, FTSE, DAX, Nikkei, Hang Seng) and Google Search Query indicators - Business
and industrial, Bankruptcy, Financial Planning, Finance and investing, Unemployment. Corresponding
p-values for all the correlations are given in Supplementary Information section 5.
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Figure 6: Granger causality tests. Results of Granger causality tests for the mutual impacts between
information and financial indicators. Colors indicate the direction of G-causality (X → Y or Y → X) as
well as bidirectional G-causality. (X ↔ Y ) at two level of significance (F-test p-value < 0.01 and p-value <
0.05).
of financial and information related indicators sug-
gests that NCI-financial is mainly related with the
volatility of the market. In our analysis most im-
portant semantic components of NCI-financial are
mainly G-caused by implied (VIX), historical and
daily volatilities. This implies effects from both short
term and long term risks in the financial market.
The only exception (bidirectional causality between
[region]x[eurocrisis] and Hang Seng daily volatility)
might be plausibly explained as a time zone effect.
This does not seem to be the case for GSQ indicators
which are mainly driven by trading volumes, with
the exception of GSQ Unemployment, which seems
to be driven mostly by search volumes of other GSQ
categories. Similar to findings of some previous stud-
ies [21, 13], in which aggregate sentiment or finan-
cial headline occurrence were used as measures of
state of the financial market, information supply co-
movement as measured by NCI-financial, seem to be
primarily caused by trends on the financial market
rather than the opposite. We find that similar results
holds also for the GSQ categories which approximate
information demand side in our case. G-causality
patterns show, similarly to correlation, that cohesive-
ness captures quite different signal with respect to
total entity occurrence; the results also suggest the
presence of somewhat circular interplay between in-
formation supply and information demand indicators.
For example, total entity occurrence is G-causing
three of the GSQ categories (Business and industry,
Bankruptcy and Financial planning), while Finan-
cial planning and Unemployment are G-causal for
semantic components [instrument]x[eurocrisis]
and [eurocrisis]x[eurocrisis], which suggests
feedback mechanisms between news and search be-
haviour.
In comparison with the findings of studies which
used simpler measures of news importance or senti-
ment, we find that financial news cohesiveness reflects
the level of the volatility in the market and is GC
driven both by current level of volatility and implied
volatility, while GSQ volumes are driven mainly by
trading volumes. Impact of news cohesiveness and
GSQ volumes in the reverse direction, as determined
by GC tests, is only weakly implied in case of se-
mantic components of NCI-financial and Hang Seng
index. This is not in line with previous works that
report predictive utility (mostly for GSQ volumes)
9
with respect to certain financial instruments. How-
ever, one has to bear in mind that the results of GC
tests reflect average of lagged correlations between in-
dicators over the specific period in time (in our case
Oct 2011 - Jul 2013). It is possible that direction of
causality between information and financial indica-
tors changes in time, but this was hard to detect in
our data due to the limited length of time series. An-
other possible reason for different results is that most
of previous works were based on a limited number of
Google search query terms, typicaly more closely re-
lated to the particular stock market index of interest.
In principle, this is different from volumes of GSQ
term categories in our case, which reflect aggregates
over larger number of different query terms. GSQ
categories closely resemble the concept of semantic
components and it is possible that the application of
the concept of cohesiveness, if adapted to GSQ cat-
egory volumes, may produce signals more predictive
with respect to financial market trends.
Methods
Data
Access to structured information about the financial
markets with its various instruments and indicators
is available for several decades, but systematic quan-
tification of unstructured information hidden in news
from diverse Web sources is of relatively recent origin.
We base our analyses on a newly created text
processing pipeline - NewStream [19], designed
and implemented within the scope of EU FP7
projects FIRST (http://project-first.eu/) and
FOC (http://www.focproject.eu/). NewStream
continuously downloads articles from more than 200
worldwide news sources, extracts the content and
stores complete texts of articles. It is a domain inde-
pendent data acquisition pipeline, but biased towards
finance by the selection of news sources and the tax-
onomy of entities relevant for finance.
For the purpose of filtering, efficient storing and an-
alytics, expert based financial taxonomy and vocabu-
lary of entities and terms have been created, contain-
ing names of relevant financial institutions, compa-
nies, finance and economics specific terms, etc. The
NewStream pipeline has been collecting data since
October 2011. In our analyses we use text corpora
from October 2011 to June 2013 and we have filtered
over 1,400,000 financially related texts stored in the
form of document-entity matrices. Full structure of
the taxonomy is in the Supplementary Information
section 3, and the list of the domains from which
most documents were downloaded in the Supplemen-
tary Information section 4.
Filtering of financial documents NewStream
pipeline downloads articles from more than 200 Web
sites of online news and blogs. Moreover, despite the
selection of financial news sites, there are many arti-
cles which are only indirectly related to finance, such
as politics or even sport. To obtain a clean collection
of strictly financial texts, we have developed a rule-
based model utilizing taxonomy categories as features
to describe documents, and a gold standard of human
labelled documents (≈ 3500 documents). A machine
learned rule-based model is used as a filter for ex-
tracting strictly finance related texts from a corpus.
This model has a recall of over 50%, with precision
of well over 80%. The rule-based model for filtering
financial documents can be found in Supplementary
Information section 3.
Financial indicators We analyse NCI in com-
parison to the financial market indicators of world-
wide markets and Google Search Query vol-
umes. For that purpose we have downloaded stock
market indices from Yahoo finance Web service
(http://finance.yahoo.com/): High, Low, Open,
Close prices and volume of S&P 500, DAX, FTSE,
Nikkei 225 and Hang Seng index. We also use im-
plied volatility of S&P500 (VIX). Implied volatily is
calculated for the next 30 days by Chicago Board
Options Exchange (CBOE, http://www.cboe.com/)
using current prices of indices options. Historical (re-
alized) volatilities are calculated from the past prices
of the indices themselves. We use daily prices of in-
dividual indices to calculate a proxy of daily realized
volatility.
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daily volatility =
Hight − Lowt
0.5 (Closet + Closet−1)
. (5)
Historical (realized) volatilities are calculated as
standard deviations of daily log returns in the ap-
propriate time window:
Historical volatility =
√√√√ 1
n
window∑
t
(
log
(
pt
pt−1
))2
,
(6)
where pt are daily prices, and n is time window. In
our analyses we used a window of 21 working days.
Google Search Query Volumes Almost all pre-
vious studies used search query volumes of specific
terms. Instead, we used Google search query vol-
umes of predefined term categories from Google fi-
nance website. We have chosen five categories from
Google Domestic Trends that are related to financial
market: Business and industrial, Bankruptcy, Finan-
cial Planning, Finance and investing, Unemployment.
We downloaded YOY (Year Over Year) change values
for these categories from Google finance Web service
(https://www.google.com/finance).
Granger causality testing
We have used functions of the R packages tseries,
lmtest, vars, urca to download and calculate indices,
construct joint time series dataset, determine corre-
lations and study Granger causality relations. We
have followed the methodology of Toda and Ya-
mamoto [22] for Granger causality testing of non-
stationary series. Details of the procedure are given
in Supplementary Information section 5.
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1 Cohesiveness through SVD approximation
We start from the definition of the NCI index as Frobenious norm of similarity
matrix C = AAT :
‖ C ‖F=
√√√√ m∑
i=1
m∑
j=1
‖Cij‖2 =
√
tr(CTC) (1)
,where tr denotes the trace of the matrix. Since, the matrix C = AAT
=⇒ tr(CTC) = tr(AATAAT )
By making a singular value decomposition A = U × S × V T we get:
tr(AATAAT ) = tr(USV TV STUTUSV TV STUT ) = tr(US4UT ) = tr(S4).
which proves the equality. If we use only first k singular values then we get best
low rank approximation of similarity matrix C by EckartYoung theorem.
NCI =
√
tr(S4) ≈
√√√√ k∑
i=1
σ4i (2)
It is very important to note the run-time and memory improvement (see
Figure 1) by using the singular approach on large matrices. In order to calculate
the first k singular values, one can use the iterative Lanczos algorithm [2]. As
the first singular values contain the most of the energy the approximation of
NCI can be done with just a few values (see Figure 2).
2
Figure 1: Comparison of run-time calculation of NCI index on matrix of 100
entities and different number of random documents. Run-time measurements
were done in Matlab by using built-in optimized functions for matrix multipli-
cation, finding matrix norm and sparse singular value decomposition with k = 5
values. The relative error of singular approach with k = 5 w.r.t norm approach
was always below 1 percent of relative error. Memory consumption for case
with 10k documents was around 1GB for norm approach and around 100 MB
for singular approach.
3
Figure 2: Comparison of accuracy of approximation of NCI index with k sin-
gular values.
Sometimes it is necessary to perform detailed analysis of which entities or
documents contribute the most to the overall cohesiveness. For this purpose we
can divide entities or documents into groups using any appropriate semantic cri-
teria and calculate cohesiveness for each group separately or between each pair
of groups. Note, that even in this case we do not need to explicitly calculate sim-
ilarity matrices but still use the singular values technique. Cohesiveness between
any pair of the groups is calculated by exploiting the properties of Frobenius
norm. If we have two semantic groups G1 and G2 and if the cohesiveness for
each of them is ‖ G11 ‖F and ‖ G22 ‖F respectively, while for their combination
is ‖ G1212 ‖F , then the cohesiveness between the two groups ‖ G12 ‖F is:
‖ G12 ‖F=
√
‖ G1212 ‖2F − ‖ G11 ‖2F − ‖ G22 ‖2F . (3)
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2 Statistical significance of cohesiveness
In this section we will quantify the statistical significance of NCI with respect
to a cohesiveness null model of in our system. Let us first recall the definition
of normalized NCI of document entity matrix A of size m× n:
1
m
NCI =
1
m
‖ AAT ‖F= 1
m
‖ C ‖F= 1
m
√√√√ m∑
i=1
m∑
j=1
‖Cij‖2,
Now, we will start with rather simple question. What is the probability that m
documents have high NCI∗ index just by chance in a system with n entities ?
In the special case, when each of m independent random documents ~xi contains
exactly one entity from the vocabulary of size n which are equally likely the
expected NCI∗ index has the following upper bound:
1
m
E[NCI∗] ≤
√
1
m
+
1
n
.
Only for small values of m and n the expectation could be high and as the
corpus of documents and entities is larger this component vanish.
Now, we turn our attention to the statistical measurement of bias in our
methodology. The process of constructing the financial entity vocabulary, gath-
ering documents from the world wide web and filtering financial documents
adds a statistical measurement bias to the cohesiveness signal, which we call
the background cohesiveness signal. From all the news documents in the world
wide web Ω we only consider a biased portion ΩF of financial ones according to
our financial filter. Therefore, the measurement of cohesiveness on the corpus of
m documents within one day contain the cohesiveness of news of the particular
day plus the superposition of the background cohesiveness. In order to measure
the level of background cohesiveness we calculate the cohesiveness on a corpus
of m independently sampled documents from a large period of time T . Having
a large period of time (years), we sample m documents from a large sample of
real documents that we have processed with our methodology pipeline. If the
NCI over m documents within one day is significantly higher than the fluctua-
tions of cohesiveness of m random bootstrapped documents from a large period
of time T it suggests that the news on that particular day bring some extra
correlations. Contrary, for those days when the NCI is not higher than the
fluctuations of random bootstrapped documents, it means that the cohesiveness
could be the results of our measurement bias. In Figure 3, we plot the NCI for
particular day along with the estimated mean and standard deviation of back-
ground cohesiveness from bootstrapped documents from the end of 2011 until
the end of 2013. We observe that the level of NCI is higher than the mean plus
standard deviation of background cohesiveness in 80% of observed days. The
mean number of documents per day in this period was ≈ 2000 and the total
number of documents is approximately 1.4 million.
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Figure 3: NCI index (blue) and expected NCI of background cohesiveness (red)
model with 1 standard deviation.
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3 Filtering of financial documents
In order to filter the financial documents we have made a gold standard of ap-
proximately 3500 randomly selected documents with human labels (financial or
non-financial). Then, we learn a machine learning model to classify documents
as financial or non-financial depending on the number of entities from each tax-
onomy class they contain. Document is classified as financial if any one of the
following rules is satisfied:
(49.>=2 AND 18.<=0 AND 17.<=3 AND 10.>=1 AND 3.<=3) OR
(49.>=1 AND 16.>=1 AND 11.>=1 AND 44.>=1 AND 49.>=4) OR
(51.>=1 AND 18.=0 AND 14.<=4 AND 11.>=1 AND 45.=0 AND 53.>=6) OR
(49.>=1 AND 18.=0 AND 51.>=2) OR
(51.>=1 AND 13.=0 AND 47.=0 AND 11.>=1 AND 16.>=1)
The rule was obtained by using the Ripple Down Rule learner within the
machine learning framework Weka. This model achieves a recall of over 50%,
with precision of well over 80% on a hold out set. This rule consists of series
of logical conjunctions and disjunctions over entity class numbers and their fre-
quency within one document. In table 1, we can see the corresponding class id
number and its meaning in our taxonomy. For example in the last line of our
financial filter we have the following entity classes: 51, 13, 47, 11, 16 which corre-
sponds to the following groups: stock index, city, public finance, company and
eurocrisis. Figure 4 demonstrates the effect of filtering on entity and document
histograms.
Figure 4: Document and entity histograms in original corpus (NewStream) and
filtered (strictly financial corpus) from the October 2011 until July 2013.
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Figure 5: Correlations of three financial indices (DAX historical volatility, S&P
500 daily volatility and VIX) with NCI calculated on documents randomly se-
lected from the original corpus and on filtered financial documents from the
October 2011 until July 2013. Number of random documents for each day is
equal to the number of filtered financial documents for that day.
Figure 5 shows correlations of three financial indices (DAX historical volatil-
ity, S&P 500 daily volatility and VIX) with NCI calculated on documents ran-
domly selected from the original corpus and on filtered financial documents from
the October 2011 until July 2013. It demonstrates that selection of financial
documents is indeed crucial for obtaining high correlation with financial indices,
as compared to equal number of randomly selected documents from the original
corpus.
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Taxonomy class Count Class id
Sentiment Object 53.
| Company 103 11.
| | Fund 114 2.
| | Industry 533 5.
| | Bank 85 6.
| | Insurance 37 9.
| | Other 152 10.
| Geographical region 32 14.
| | City 37 13.
| | | Capital city 243 7.
| | Country 239 17.
| | | PIIGS Country 5 29.
| | | BRICS Country 5 34.
| | Continent 7 27.
| Organization 29 20.
| Financial Instrument 17 12.
| | Over the counter 1572 24.
| | Stock 977 36.
| | Currency 15 52.
| | Digital Currency 5 26.
| | | Digital Currency Market 4 49.
| | Index 15.
| | | Stock Index 18 51.
| Eurocrisis 16.
| | Protagonist 28 4.
| | Finance 8.
| | | Financial Markets 45.
| | | | Financial markets term 9 21.
| | | | Neg Financial Sentiment 2 31.
| | | | Financial Crisis Term 5 40.
| | | | Pos Financial Sentiment 4 42.
| | | Financial lnstitution 46.
| | | | EU Mechanism 11 23.
| | | | EU Financial Institution 8 25.
| | | | Rating Agency 4 32.
| | | | Other Financial Institution 3 33.
| | | | Int Financial Institution 37.
| | | | US Financial Institution 3 38.
| | | | Central Bank 3 39.
| | | Public Finance 47.
| | | | Monetary Policy Term 8 30.
| | | | Fiscal Policy 48.
| | | | | Workforce term 9 18.
| | | | | Public Spending 44.
| | | | | | Loan Risk Term 5 19.
| | | | | | Budget Term 17 22.
| | | | | | Loan Term 6 28.
| | | | | | Financial Failure Term 6 35.
| | | | | | Public Debt Term 4 41.
| | | | | | Loan Insurance Term 3 43.
Table 1: Structure of the taxonomy of entities/terms with number of entities
per class and class id that we use in this work.
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In the Figure 6, we show the most relevant domains and the corresponding
number of downloaded news in our NewStream pipeline.
ibtimes.co.uk
google.com
hindustantimes.com
thestreet.com
xinhuanet.com
aljazeera.com
hurriyetdailynews.com
forbes.com
smh.com.au
iol.co.za
news.com.au
dailyfinance.com
ibtimes.com
sky.com
washingtonpost.com
fool.com
straitstimes.com
marketwatch.com
nationalpost.com
hollywoodreporter.com
kyodonews.jp
ft.com
indystar.com
bloomberg.com
theaustralian.com.au
usatoday.com
latimes.com
mirror.co.uk
chinadaily.com.cn
businessinsider.com
cnn.com
boston.com
nypost.com
independent.co.uk
irishsun.com
seekingalpha.com
telegraph.co.uk
theglobeandmail.com
guardian.co.uk
foxnews.com
cbc.ca
go.com
cbsnews.com
indiatimes.com
reuters.com
wsj.com
bbc.co.uk
nytimes.com
dailymail.co.uk
yahoo.com
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Figure 6: Domains from which most documents were downloaded by the New-
Stream pipeline from the October 2011 until July 2013.
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4 Statistical significance (p-values) of Pearson cor-
relation coefficients between indices
We done a series of independent permutations (104) on our indices and estimate
the Pearson correlation on permuted data. Then, we estimate the p-value as the
proportion of correlations on permuted data that are larger than the correlation
on original data.
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Figure 7: p-values for Pearson correlations between indices. p-values
are calculated with permutation testing.
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5 Steps from Toda-Yamamoto procedure used for
Granger causality testing
We based our Granger causality testing on the Toda-Yamamoto procedure [1]:
1. We first test each of the time-series to determine their order of inte-
gration using the ADF test (Augmented Dickey Fuller) and KPSS test
(KwiatkowskiPhillipsSchmidtShin) to have a cross-check. We deter-
mined that for all of them maximum order of integration is 1.
2. We set up vector autoregressive (VAR) models using time series as ob-
tained (no differencing - i.e. in the levels of the data).
3. We then determined the maximum lag length for the variables in the
VAR model - p, using VARselectfunction and choose the p based on the
average minimum error lag as determined by 4 information criteria (AIC,
SC, HQ, FPE). Maximum lag order determined in this fashion for the
whole dataset wasused for setting of all VAR models p = 7.
4. We check whether the VAR models are correct wrtserial correlation in the
residuals using Portmanteau test (serial.test function).
5. We use same lag order for VAR modelswith addition of 1 lags of each of
the variables in each of the equations.
6. We test for Granger non-causality using all pairs of time series (X and
Y). We test the hypothesis that the coefficients of the first p lagged values
of X are zero in the Yequation, using Wald test (wald.test function).
Then we do the same for the coefficients of the lagged values of Y in the
equation. Rejection of the null hypotheses (coefficients are zero) implies a
rejection of Granger non-causality, i.e. a rejection supports the presence
of Granger causality.
Note: We skipped tests for cointegration of time series as they are required
only as a cross-check for validity of results, and are not needed for performing
the GC tests.
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6 Document-entity occurrences and cohesiveness
- dependence on the choice of vocabulary and
size of document corpus
In this section we provide a more detailed picture of cohesiveness with respect
to the choice of vocabulary and document corpus. We base our analysis on
the correlations with implied (VIX) and realized volatility of S&P 500 index.
The analysis bellow shows Pearson correlations over the whole analysed period,
however different aggregations over document-entity matrices (defined below)
and NCI are based on entity occurrences and document corpora on daily basis.
First, we define different aggregations of the document-entity occurrence matrix
A (m× n):
1. Total entity occurrence over all documents:
∑
j
∑
iAij ,
2. Normalized total entity occurrence: 1m
∑
j
∑
iAij ,
3. Normalized cohesiveness diagonal in entity projection: 1m
√∑
i(A
TA)2ii,
where the term (ATA)ii corresponds to the number of documents in which
entity i occurs,
4. Normalized cohesiveness diagonal in document projection: 1m
√∑
j(AA
T )2jj ,
where the term (AAT )jj corresponds to the number of entities that oc-
curred in document j,
5. NCI: Normalized cohesiveness: 1m
√∑
i
∑
j(AA
T )2ij =
1
m
√∑
i
∑
j(A
TA)2ij .
Aggregations 2, 3 and 4 can be understood as approximations of cohesive-
ness. Figure 8 illustrates behaviour of these aggregations for different fractions
of entities from the vocabulary (plots: A and B) and different fraction of docu-
ments from the corpus (plots C and D). In plots A and B, we start from having
only the most frequent entities and add those less frequent until we end with
the complete vocabulary. We aggregate over all documents. In plots C and D,
we start from having only the documents with highest number of entities and
gradually add those that have smaller number of entities from the vocabulary.
We aggregate taking into account whole vocabulary of entities.
If we focus first on plots A and B, we can observe that NCI and its close
approximation 3 (a diagonal part of cohesiveness in entity ATA projection) give
very stable and high correlations over a very broad choice of entities from the
vocabulary. Note, also that the approximation 4 (a diagonal part of cohesive-
ness in document AAT projection) gives very poor results. Contrary, the NCI
measures has the same stable performance both in entity (ATA) and document
(AAT ) projection. On the other hand total entity occurrence exhibits very low
correlation with volatility and has its maximum for very low number of most
frequent entities. Its normalized version seems to be a very good approximation
of cohesiveness, but its behaviour is again dependent on the choice of entities.
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One has to bear in mind that frequent entities are determined on a daily basis
- i.e. the most frequent entities in principle change from day to day, which
means that we cannot observe this kind of behaviour with small vocabulary. In
other words, although only small number of entities is responsible for overall
cohesiveness, we need larger vocabulary in order to capture concept drift in the
news.
If we now observe plots C and D in Figure 8, we see that relatively large
fraction of documents is needed to obtain rather stable and high correlations
of NCI with volatility. In these plots aggregation 1 and 2 attain much lower
correlations than in plots above, which is the consequence of aggregation over
all entities from the vocabulary.
This analysis also emphasizes specific properties of news corpora: i) that
most of the cohesiveness signal is based on a small fraction of top most frequent
entities for the particular day and ii) that one needs rather large fraction of
documents to get stable (high) correlation with volatility. This analysis sup-
ports further the hypothesis that the cohesiveness is a more robust measure of
news importance than entity volume, and is thus more appropriate measure for
systemic risk reflected in financial news.
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Figure 8: Pearson correlations of total entity occurrence over all documents (1),
normalized total entity occurrence (2), normalized diagonal of cohesiveness in
entity projection (3), normalized diagonal of cohesiveness in document projec-
tion (4) and NCI measure (5) with VIX and daily realized volatility. Plots A and
B: Influence of the choice of entities, using the whole document corpus (per day).
Rather high correlation of NCI and its close approximation (3) with implied and
realized daily volatility is obtained for very low number of most frequent entities
for a particular day. Total entity occurrence (1) and its normalized variant (2)
are not stable with respect to the choice of vocabulary. Plots C and D: Influence
of the choice of the documents, while using whole vocabulary. We observe that
relatively large fraction of documents is needed in order to get high correlation
of NCI and its approximation (3) with volatilities. Total entity occurrence (1)
and its normalized variant (2) do not achieve are not stable with respect to the
choice of vocabulary.
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